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PART XXII

A recent comment I read somewhere asked the question, what is the difference 
between an extreme Muslim and a moderate Muslim?   The answer came back as 
follows:  The extreme Muslim will cut off your head whilst the moderate Muslim holds your 
feet.  Donʼt laugh your head off.  Islam is not a joking matter.

We left off on page 228 yesterday, so letʼs pick up the Penguin Koran from there 
and begin a new chapter titled:  THE NIGHT JOURNEY.  Brackets, highlights or italics are 
mine.

ʻIn the Name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.  Glory be to Him who made 
His servant go by night from the Sacred Temple, (Mecca) to the farther Temple, 
(Jerusalem) whose surroundings We have blessed, that We might show him some of Our 
signs.  He alone hears all and observes all.̓   ʻWe gave Moses the Scriptures and made 
them a guide for the Israelites, saying: “Take no other guardian than Myself.  You are the 
descendants of those whom We carried in the Ark with Noah.  He was a  truly thankful 
servant.”ʼ  ʻIn the Scriptures We solemnly declared to the Israelites: “Twice you shall commit 
evil in the land.  You shall become great transgressors.”ʼ  Page 229.

Jews have admitted that they are, ʻa destructive force.ʼ  Here is what George 
Washington had to say about them:  "They (the Jews) work more effectively against us, 
than the enemy's armies. They are a hundred times more dangerous to our liberties and the 
great cause we are engaged in... It is much to be lamented that each state, long ago, has 
not hunted them down as a pest to society and the greatest enemies we have to the 
happiness of America.”  WASHINGTON, GEORGE, in Maxims of George Washington by A. A. 
Appleton & Co.

"Jews can destroy by means of finance. Jews are International. Control of credits in 
this country is not in the hands of the English, but of Jews. It has become the biggest 
danger the British Empire ever had to face."  -WALTER CRICK, British Manufacturer, in the 
NORTHAMPTON DAILY ECHO, March 19. 1925.

"Jews have always controlled the business... The motion picture influence of the 
United States and Canada... is exclusively under the control, moral and financial, of the 
Jewish manipulators of the public mind.  HENRY FORD in The Dearborn Independent, 12-19 
February 1921.

Dearborn Michigan is where the Great Henry Ford lived and worked.  It is 
now pretty much a Muslim city in the United States.  Here is a headline from  Clarion 
Project, a website which challenges radical Islam and seeks to promote human rights; dated 
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Wednesday, June 27, 2012:  AMERICAN MUSLIMS STONE CHRISTIANS IN DEARBORN, MICHIGAN.  That was 
already in 2012 when a group of Christians were opposing the Muslim  invasion of their city.  Already in 2012  it was 
not the Muslims who were arrested by the police but the Christian protesters.  Dearborn is now a Muslim city in 2017 
and I would recommend that if you are not a Muslim, stay away from  there unless you are well armed and travel in a 
group; a large group.  Just to clarify this, the Muslims threw  stones at the Christians not in the ceremonial fashion 
they use to kill an adulteress, but they threw stones non the less.  This is not a civilized manner of protesting people 
who are protesting the presence of dangerous ideologists hell bent on murdering non believers in their country.  The 
Christians had signs on sticks and they prayed, on their knees; no different there, I suppose than Muslims, both are 
signs of submission which is not something My Father in Heaven wants to see His children doing.  He prefers to see 
His Sons standing proudly, heads held high, swords drawn and ready to exterminate Satan and his minions.

Letʼs continue with page 229 of the Penguin Koran.  Allah admonishes the Israelites and reminds them that 
they transgressed twice and each time they were punished with a good scourging.  Allah warns them  that if they do it 
a third time; ʻ...you shall again be scourged. We have made Hell a prison house for the unbelievers.ʼ

Pages 230-231 are basically a repeat of the Ten Commandments and lots of good admonishments which I 
will discuss next.  First, at the top of page 230. ʻNo soul shall bear anotherʼs burden.  Nor do We punish a nation until 
We have sent forth an apostle to warn them.ʼ  Individual responsibility is espoused in the first sentence.  Alas, this is 
not practiced in many lands, where lots of scapegoats are incarcerated or killed.  People who blow whistles on guilty 
parties are often times found suicided by machine gun, or something ridiculous like that.  Recently another doctor 
was found murdered for revealing that Big Pharma was adding carcinogenic agents to vaccines.  Why is this not all 
over the Main Scream Jewspapers or on their Tell Lie Vision?  You know the answer, donʼt you?

ʻHe that desires this fleeting life shall before long receive in it whatever We will:  We bestow Our gifts on 
whom We please.  But We have prepared Hell for him; he will burn in it despised and helpless.ʼ  Page 230.  On that 
same page is a very good admonishment which we should all practice:  ʻ...show  kindness to your parents.  If either or 
both of them attain old age in your dwelling, show  them no sign of impatience, nor rebuke them; but speak to them 
kind words.  Treat them with humility and tenderness and say: “Lord, be merciful to them.  They nursed me when I was 
an infant.”ʼ

THE MOTHER
 

When your mother has grown older,
When her dear, faithful eyes

no longer see life as they once did,
When her feet, grown tired,

No longer want to carry her as she walks -

Then lend her your arm  in support,
Escort her with happy pleasure.

The hour will come when, weeping, you
Must accompany her on her final walk.

And if she asks you something,
Then give her an answer.

And if she asks again, then speak!
And if she asks yet again, respond to her,

Not impatiently, but with gentle calm.

And if she cannot understand you properly
Explain all to her happily.

The hour will come, the bitter hour,
When her mouth asks for nothing more.

-Adolf Hitler, 1923
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